Take the guesswork out of your IPAC compliance

Keeping up with new regulations and making sure you are meeting existing ones is an overwhelming and very stressful task. maxill is here to help! maxill has the tools, products and resources to guide you through the process and ensure you stay up-to-date and inspection ready.

Whether it be a baseline IPAC assessment, a policies and procedures manual tailored to your office or ongoing support, maxill has you covered.

Schedule an appointment with your IPAC Field Representative today!

1-800-268-8633

www.maxill.com
maxill’s IPAC In A Box is a crash course designed to get your office up to speed with your Infection Prevention and Control policies and procedures. We’ll dive right into some of the most common areas of non-compliance and help you separate fact from fiction to confidently navigate current rules and regulations.

Item #IPAC01

maxill’s IPAC 360° tackles the daunting and time consuming task of assembling a written policies and procedures manual and a personalized MIFU library. A maxill IPAC Field Representative will guide you through the process of building an IPAC manual and MIFU library tailored to the policies, procedures, products and equipment used in your office.

Item #IPAC02

Now that your written policies and procedures are in place, maxill’s IPAC Platinum keeps them up to date. From updates to your tailored manual to personalized tech support and IPAC bulletins, maxill’s got you covered.

Item #IPAC03

For more information call 1-800-268-8633 or visit www.maxill.com/ipac

• All prices are subject to change  • All products are subject to availability  • Surcharges may apply for certain rural or remote areas